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Me. 
******************** 

THIS AND THAT 

Well, here it is less than a week from the deadline and 
I haven't even duplicated the ma,i:t;azine yet - which means that 
thi� e�itorial is not roing to be all that long. At least, I
don t intena it to be, but I do run on so. 

As usual, I have �ot Bill to write somet�ing for me, as 
I don't like �utting in a magazine that is just mailing comments 
and nothing else. T�ere would have been a Talking Point, but 
I have h�d not time tJ sort it out from tne comments. How
ever, to ret bac� to the article which Bill has written. 1

said I was getting a bit sljort of time an.d w�uld he write an 
article on reincarnation for me. Be wasn't too keen, and when 
I asked him why he said that he'd already written about witch
craft and r.ow if he writes about rt.;incarna tion, members wil 1 
sa.y that since I married him Vagary has g0ne all mystic. I 
Dointed ,)ut that I had ·out out a feeler abol,;t this nartic:.:·lar 
�ubject (which all you lot ignored) in an is-�e before I met 
him, and had also pubJished a very short article on witchcraft, 
but as the latter had rJused more comment than usual, I asked 
him t� do the article on witchcraft and now I'd like him to do 
one on reincarnation. So he buried himself in all the necessary 
books an� finally came up with the article in this issue. 

The subject itself has been discussed endlessly for 
centuries - I always had an ooen mind about it myself, but some
thin� that happened a few yearA ago convinced me tbere might be 
somet�in� in it. Mainly, it was a mem�ry flash of another time

i

but it '.s too complicated to explain. But as Bill said in his 
article, fear of certaj_n t:-:ings may be a sort of 11far memory" 
of another life. Spiral staircases, f�r iQstance, reduce me to
a state of cold terror, yet when I am�one (which is as seldom 
as possible) I al1ays �et an image deep in my mind of an�er 
a�e (and I'm another sex) and being trapped on one. Swords above 
me and pikes below ma - and no way out - tra;ped. And that's 
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C O l.1 /\IT D o·v,1 I\I
(Being comments, sort of, on Mailin� 31) 

That messy title up there is because I have either mis
laid or lost tbe lettering guide, and as the deadline is 
anoroachin�, I dare not wait until I can obtain one. If I 
could in this town, where they determinedly haven't got what 
you want a!ld I ,just as determinedly won't buy what they 
want 'to se:i.l. As I doubt whether I shall r.:et time to lift 
some out of the .::reneral stuff from the cor:iments and rmt them 
in TaJ.kinn: Point, those of you to !:(DOW how I l ve rearrsnr-;ed 
the world this time will have to plough through these �omments. 

AMBLE (Merr,er). · Re your comments on Oliver A11derson. I, 
too, th�uuht it was �atire and Rtill think so. Th�ugh I can
not see why he is called the Wodehouse of today. I �uspect 
that Bertie and his Jeeves (not you, Terry) never existed 
outside the w::::-i ter' s imagination, but one dces know of the 
ch2.racter·s that Anderson draws, though slir;htly larger than 
life in his books, but how else can one put over a satire?/ 
Criket a silly �ame!!!!! How dare you, sirrah! Cricket bats 
for two and coffee for one in the Oval or Lords at dawn next 
time we meet. Bah! I bet you're one of the�e people who 
talk about the rules of cricket instead of the laws. There 
are 47 laws and far from being a si"Lly game cricket is a very 
scientific game. It is like a sort of chess, but plo..yed with 
livin� men or women. If all you people natter about cricket 
bein� boring would only admit that you find it so because 
you don't understand the laws, and take the trouble to read 
them (they are all short and to the point) then you would 
understand what the players are doing and not find it boring. 
I except Test Matches from that last remark as the habit has 
developed of digging in and trying to force a draw instead 
of �etting on with the game. Hutton was inclined to be cautios 
but when he really opened his shoulders it was a pleasure 
to watch him. The best style - when he was really on form -
was Compton. When on form the runs seemd to flow from his 
bat with the �reatest of ease, and I thin� Ted Dexter is going 
to fill the �ap left by Compton's retirement. Cowdrey is 
another run-getter as is Peter May, whose style, I think, is 
bett.er than Cowdrey' s. As for some of the o:thers .. ,. Godfrey 
Evans' wicket keeping was n.:>t only a joy' to watch, but he 
had a fJ;reat sense of humour and could go after the runs when 
required. Ingle by-:f'iac·Kenzie, the HamT,)shire ca"Ptain who led 
his county to t]le .... ·championship last year, is another like 
Godfrey Evan�l�···

.,· And don't think that cricket is a soft p.;ame .
./ 
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I lost a couple teeth playing cricket, and after scornfully re
jecting a 11 box 11 when wicket keeping, saying only men needed that 
prctection, I was glad enaush to wear one when my pelvic girdle 
(I think that's what the bone is called) was damned near broken. 
I remember watching the Gentlemen versus Players (for our Ameri
can f�iends, Amateurs versus Frofessionals) some years back when 
Milton was fielding not at what is silly point, but at suicidal 
point. (Point is square to the batsman's right if he is right 
handed - silly point is when he comes close in and practically 
sits on the end of the bat). Milton was so close that when the 
batsman hit the ball a double crack was heard all over Lords. 
The first crack was the ball struck by the bat. The crack a 
split second later was Milton's nose breaking as the ball hit it. 
Nya.h; Cricket is neither silly nor soft. And you can stop chew
ing chunks out of that beard - I have no intention of printin:s 
the laws of ci"icket. You will find them in any scorebook./Yes, 
in the Air Force the men were given 48 hours light duty after 
being inoculated - the girls were expected to get on with things 
as usual. Maybe they thought we could take it better. We usually 
could unless there was a C.O.s parade the next day - then it was 
surprising how our inoculations started paying us up. I always 
tried to �et my inoculati�ns done :ust before t�e big parade. 
Once I had an o�eration for something or other and I was giv0n 
an excused parades chit, which the medical bods rorgot to date 
and whJ.ch I used for the rest of my stay on that caop - nearly 
two year·s. / Gardner, to the q;enuine witches ( wh.J do exist in 
bi�ger numbers than one might think) is a joke. He may seem to 
know a lot, but I doubt if he knows rauch more than I do.--rt was 
a couple of witches who assured me of this - that he knew very 
little. White witches, by the way. 

SOUFFLE (Baxter) I am inclined to disagree with you that monapans 
are delinqnent in keeping up contributions. I have remained 
firmly monapan because I don't think I would have the time to 
be a multiapan. This would result in skimped and rushed work 
(as if this· zine never is!) and rather than give my worst to a 
lot of a-oas I prefer to try and give my best to one. I liked 
the zine, but I just cannot think of any other comments, John. 

ERG (Jeeves) Rah, the first one I've come across who has real
ised that it was originally poisson and not poison. �ead with 
great interest the possible futures extrapolated by 'fed Tubb and 
John Rackham. Ted's future sound all too possible. However, 
returning from the Convention, we were told by ieter Mabey and 
Bob Par:dnson that the facts and fir.;ures boys had extra·9olated 
the future by some method of using logarithms (article in Analog) 
and it seemed so unbelievable that they tried using double loga
rithms, which I think is some sort of check. I"10.ths is not my 
strong point so ple::;se don't exp�ct c..11 expln:::12..tion fro!:! me. Any
wo:y, their extr:1polation was that o.bout 1982, give or to.ke � 
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couple of years, everything shoots off to infinity. I don't 
th�n� this is a very ;wod ex_planation (mine, I mean), but I 
thinK they may mean that the peak of human endeavour or know
ledge will be reached and it w1 ·· 1 be some considerable time 
before there is another uplift. Tuere will have to be a tre
mendous bibliography on all the technical, scientific and 
academic information ever published, for instance. "Wasn't 
there a s�ory published in F. & S.F. on this theme?)i At about 
the same time there will be a drop in the energy level, but I 
haven't found out yet if this means the phyBical or mental 
energy or both. Perhaps what it boils down to is that the 
boffins have fi�ured out the possible future until 1982 and 
find it iopossible to forecast beyond that date. I'll try 
and !!et Peter to ex:;,lain it more clearly to me next time I 
see him. 

CONVERSATION (Hickman) I was interested in your remarks con
cernfni-tlieWelfare State. I have been rei;z.-arded as a re
actionary and a "Back to the Good Old Da:y s ,i type because I, 
too, object ot being so neavily taxed to ke�p not only the 
idlers and chisellers of our own country, but those of the 
British ComDonwealth who have emi�rated to this country. The 
sooner the g,et the hell back to where came from the better. I 
don't reme�ber any �ood old days, but I do remember the bad 
old days of Means Tests, unemployment and all the attendant 
evils. That was my childhood. I'd better expand on that 
remark I made a sentence or two back, when I said I'd like to 
see the crumbs who have emigrated to this country (which is 
over populated, anyway) get the hell out of it. I shall pro
bably be accused of bein� antiblack. Not quite, but I'll be 
damned if I'm �oing to lean over backwards to deprecate the 
wbite race and say I think that Emergent Africa is wonderful, 
because I don't. Apart from Nigeria, the leaders emerging 
there are a bi��er collection of clots than we've got in 
Europe, the States and Russia. What I object to is the scum 
from various c0untries coming over here, turning decent dis
tricts into slums, living on National Assistance for months 
or just pop�in� over long enough to �et all the free hospital 
treatment they can - all of which comes out of our pocket. 
And if they can afford to come over here to f;et free treat
ment they coJld have afforded treatment in their own country. 
I've no objection to a wise man of any race, colour or creed, 
because a wise man belon�s to the world, but there are un
ha�9ily too few of them. Again, when you think that most 
Commonweal th C'.:>lintries won't accept people from this co Lmtry 
unless they can produce a clean bill of health and a r2;ood 
co'Ylduct certificate, it is not surprising that quite a number 
of us resent the ae:mission to Britain of crooked or diseased 
people. Our Immigration Bill is a typical exam�le of locking 
the stab e door after the pony has bolted. �ow, of course, 
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any immigrant from the Commonwealth (of any colour) is sent back 
home if has been sentenced to nrison. This is after he has 
served his sentence, of course. The other day forty West Indians 
were sent back to their own country because of this. Out of 
that forty) twenty four of them were sent from Broadmoor, which 
�s out major criminal lunatic asylum. Twenty four of of forty 
1s a frightenin,:,: figure. Again, our Nati.:.nal Health Service is 
a �ood idea, but the Bill was rushed through full of holes and 
now, of course, we are paying for the loopholes in it. The doc
tors and dentists are doin� all right out of it and I don't be
grudge them the money - as ·1ong as-they occasionally remerriber 
that not all of us who sometimes turn up in their sur�eries are 
ski vers or hypochondriacs. -�ut the people who do a11 ··· the hard 
grind and have to face patients from all walks of life and all 
manner of tempers are, as usual, tne ones who don't �et the money 
they deserve for the job they do. It is always the willing horse 
who is florr,ged to death. I am, of course, referring to the 
nurses. There are bad nurses (as Ethel will probably agree), 
but the other kind - the true nurse - is in the majority. But 
there isn't enough of them and when one considers the pay, it 
isn't sur-0rising. Even nurses have to live. Though t_;:iese 
unions who are coming out on strike on tne pretPxt that they are 
striking for the nurses ri�hts aren't doing the latter any food. 
It seems to me they just grab any oppotunity to go on strike and 
avoid doing an honest day's work./ I am wandering all over the 
place. Back to my comments on Africa. What I'd like to know 
is would they have emerged if it hadn't been for the whites? 
Consider the state of Europe about three thousand years ago. It 
was a stru�zle for existence, but already there were several 
small civilisations going. Man had to fight against the elements, 
try and keep himself warm in winter, defend a family and fight 
wild beasts. The Africans were also doing the same thing. Apart 
from Ethiopia and the kin�dom that became oart of the Con30, the 
only neonl�s who pushed afiead and tried to improve their way of 
life were the Kush-Berbers of the Northern Coast line. These 
included the Egyptians. But before anyone comments on all the 
blac�s we sent as slaves to the New World, I wJuld like to point 
out that the chieftains of the various tribes sold their own 
people to the whites, and the slave traders did not rely on 
61acks alone. In the seveteenth century a lot of people in 
this country were condemned to slavery and sent out to the New 
World. Also, before anyone comments on how we treated the 
blacks, I would like to point out that they had some nasty little 
tricks oi' their own and could think up many unpleasant ways for 
a stran�er - white or black - to die. There is talk of giving 
Kenya its independence. Ten years ago, these people were cruci
fyin� missionaries, burying white men, women and children alive
and their own race if they didn't agree with them. Do any of 
you honestly think that a race who could do this are capable of 
ruling themselves and other settlers not of their race? Let them 

.. 
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have their independence, by all means, but for God's sake whe� 
they are ready for it - when they really have the good of their 
own country at heart and don't want it just to do the white man 
down. When one considers the better climate in many narts of 
Afri�a than was ever in Europe, wh� deserves the most-praise 
for improving their living conditions?/ I am not one who be
lieves in back to the simple life, either. I believe that if 
you can make a comfortable life for yourself do so by all, 
but you must make a contributL:>n yourself� nothing should be 
handed you on a platter. The troutle with our Welfare State 
is that it {.toes too far in that oiicction. I wonder how many 
youngsters walking ab�ut today are regarded as morons, 
have actually rot quite a r�asonable brain, but won 1 t think 
because they have never been tau�ht how - sJmeone has always 
done it for them. No wonder tne boffins can't extranolate 
beyond 1982! Well, Lynn, y,Ju certain 7.y started me off on 
somethin12;. 

IDOKA (Ford). Everytime I became enp:rossed in this map_;azine 
I found that the ink had faded so much it was damned difficult 
to read. Wha' happened, Don? I appreciated this issue as 
you have put more of yourself in the zine t�an you usually do. 
Anent your remarks r� the colour problem See the previous 
review and the one following. We have, unfortunately, had a 
number of immi0'.ran..ts into this country who vwuld come under 
your categ:ory of 11 professional n*****./ Tr1ose most commonly 
misspelt word - have you ae�iberately misspelt naphtha, 
diphtheria, and judgment, or is that the way they are spelled 
on your side of the Atlantic? 

FAHALITIC EYE (Linwood). I should p;et worked up about G.M.Carr 
if I were you. Just remember the remark made recently ( 11 It is 
impossible to try and get a fanatic to face facts. 11 After 
reading Gem's remarks about the people who worked S·.) hard on 
the Seattle Con a couule of years back, I wondered why anybody 
bothered to argue with her. Besides, wnat the hell can you 
say to a pe�son who is all for the John Birch Society?/Where 
did you �et these nasty rules in Right Wing unions abJut not 
working with coloured immigrants? Per-haps one of the reasons 
for these rules - if they exist, which I find difficult to 
believe - is because if you employed one coloured person you 
are liable to have about fifty of bot� sexes sur�ing about you 
bawl�ng "And me! And me'.' and as they are d iff icul t to p;et 
rid of a number of working hours is usually wasted. 1 know 
this has hapDened in Walthamstow, a borough which, incident
ally, is very muc� to the Left. (In case you are wondering, 
Jimn:iy Groves, it was firm in Billet Road). Also it was not 
a Right Win� Union which blatantly rigged an election - it 
was a very much to the Left union which did that. Take the 
plan�:e from your own eye before criticisin� the sawdust in your 
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broth r's eye. (I shall be curious to know how many Ompans spot 
where that quote came from). I ratner suspect that your nBws
p�per mu.st be the "Dails Herald" or the i;Daily Worker" - or the 
CND leaflsts. The majority of the CNDers ars a load of unwashed 
�ums who couldn't care less about what bomb was dropped as long 
i _L wasn't dropped on their unwashed, 1.:,nshaven faces and filthy
clothe�. �hey are in the CND because it is the tning for beats 
to be 1n tnese days, and it's damned hara luc� on tae sincere 
people in the Gr0, p. And if tney think sitdown �trikes are 
gain� to help their cause they are wron�. Tne surest way to 
lose the public sympathy i9 to irritate the nublic and that's 
what the sitdown strikes are doing by getting in the blasted 
ws.y. If any of them think I am going to walk in the gutter be
cause they are in the way they are wrong - I'd rather boot them 
into the �utter. But I 1 d like to know for sure what politicai
party (I can have a damned �ood guess) organised them into a 
carefully rehearsed demonstration at two May Day rallies - they 
wouldn't have had the wits or puts to do it without encourage
ment from subversive types ./I don; t know wher,3 you FI;et the idea 
from that the nationilised industries don't plough back the nro
fits into the wage packets. What profits? �ave;1t you read

L

of
the British Railways deficit? When the railway:::, were· privately 
run the pay was �ood for those times, but once they were 
nationalised everything went up exc8pt the pay. Tbe sconer ou� 
national.ised industries are den::::.tionalised the better - then we 

. bt ' b ..... f . . 1•.,_ d . .  t;· .... b lr 
. ' d f' mlQi nave a lu o · cr1�1na.10y an 1ni· 1a�1ve ac-, inscea o. 

being almost taxed out of existence t sup�ort a top heavy exe
cuti~�;-e, 1_.,;hich turns cut to bs notbing more -chan I! ;jobs for the 
boys 1

'. And after admitting that the Government is payinf for 
your furth2r education, you I ve r-:ot a crust to com�1lain. f"ia.yle 
the mcn�7 bsin� hpent on this further education is one of the 
reasons for its not f .i.�1.ding its way into pay envelopes./ Ras 
it occurred to you that there would be a few more 16 year old 
vir�ins in the country if you boys refused to take the young 
females. This is the double standard rearing its head again. 
before you start ticlriv.; about that, try- and find out how many 
sixteen :year old buck virgins there are. And as long as we r..a-ve 
the double standard, kindly remember it is up to your own sex 
to see that this sort of thinr doesn't happen. All you've �ot 
to do is refuse when it's chucked at you - and if you haven 1 t 
the will to do that you boys are just as bad an the young girls 
you are comulaininP. about./ "Drudr-ing devotion to wor1£" - a 
little vlural bounc'ing vmrd to that! That is precisely what we 
have not fOt at the m6ment. Tryin� to get the young people to 
realise that they do owe some work_to their emp�oyer becau�e. h2 does uav for it is one of the bi�gcst headaches I 1 ve haQ in 
r�cent y�ars. Hell, most of them even expe?t you ta do th�ir 
thinKing for them. Thougn I believe �here_is a change coming.
Thare is a e;roup of dec.icated -p"'ople in this town who do try and 
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help the yo :<n'"'·sters thin;i for t.namselves. They say the fif�
teen t� nineteen year olds are hopeless for the most part at 
soellin� or even readin� simple words, and that the present 
lot of ten year olds can make rin�s r-,und them./ But there is 
h,),-)e for you and y-Jur stre.nge ioeas - I see you printed Dave s 
letter in which he rebutted your remarks. It proves that you 
will look at the other site's viewpoints. Ee was right in 
what he said about you - about going ahead and proving him 
wron� in the not too di�tant future. You will change, you 
know - most of us do. 1 remember in my teens I was rabidly 
Socialist, but six years of a docialist �overnment cured me, 
th�ugh I hope your cure isn't that drastic. And don i t blame 
the present �overnment for too much. Remember that a lot of 
the thin�s �ou disagree with were imnle�entd by Clem's lot. 
We are reapin� what they sowed, I tnink. Re�ember it ta�es 
only a few seconds to tan�le a s�ein of wool - j_t may take 
hours to unravel it. The same foes for legislation - only 
read days and years for the above sec�nds and hours. New 
think of the spate of legislation we had juet after the war, 
rushed throu�h so fast that nobody even tried to sJot the 
loopholes, and then think of the headache it was and is for 
the present governmsnt. Incidentally, I dcn 1 t think that the 
present �overnment can do no wrong - they 1 ve �ot too complacent 
by half, but I am hoping the recent local election results 
will give them a much needed jolt. 

ENVOY (Cheslin) Your comments on time travelling were fascin
atins, but I'm not going into a lon� discussion ab�ut time as 
I shall get so in'")olved that no one will understand me - not 
even me. In a way, we do quite a bot of time travelling if 
we read nistory and science fiction. We tra�el via the writ
ten word back into the past 0r into the future. But Bill and 
I did step into a sort 6f time machine on �aster Saturday. We 
were in the Castle Museum in York, in w�ich there is a street 
laid out in the way of about 1820. It has a stage coach, a 
horsedrawn fire-engine, a cab (with stuffed horse) and all 
the shops as they were in those days. Real cobbles on the 
road, too. All the shops ar,=; f i tt12d '.)Ut as they would have 
been in those days, but the most curious tning about this 
str2et is the way it has somehow captured the atQosphere of 
the last century. After being in the street for a few minutes 
you•had the feeling that you were wearing the wrong sort of 
clothes. �;ext to the police station was a dark doorway that 
had noth1.n� on it at all, and seemed to b� just a sheet of 
metal painied black. Bill actually th�ught it was an alle? 
and tried to �o dawn it. It was then that we had the feeling 
that if we st�pped through this door we would be bac� i� the 
last centary and wonderinP like hell how to �et b�ck into the 
twentieth cantury. Leaving the street and cominq back intc 
the present century was auite an experience. One had to 
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stand for a few minutes to rret re-orientated, as it were./You 
had a lot of pithy remar�s in your editorial and I wish I had 
more time to discuss it, but I still have a lot of zines to go 
before I reach the end of Countdown./ About you comments on 
Va�ary in this issue and the previ�us one. Your theory about 
the evil that is done living on in the place where it was com
mitted is, I think, very near to the truth, and I feel sure 
that this is what happened at Camp Crazy. As you say, "the 
more we know, the more we realise we don't know." Re your com
ments on "Gone With The Wind." I had never seen the film and 
when it was shown this way a few wee!cs ago I did cohsid2r r::oing. 
Then I saw the trailer and was -put off completely. Maybe I 
have missed something �ood - I don't know, but I don't feel 
aghast about it. Incidentally, I sea that a publisher has 
brou�ht it out in pocketbook form and, considering that it has 
over a thousand pages, tl1.e price of seven and six the publisher 
is cahrging is extremely reasonable. Especially as I have seen 
some pocket books less than half the size for which the pub
lishers are dema11ding from twelve and six to fifteen shi"ilings. 
I like this magazine - it exudes a personality - and I'd like 
it even more if only you would use quarto �aper. This foolscap 
size is so difficult to prop up when I'm tryin to read and eat 
at the same time. 

PAKRAT (Groves) This rnan is a thinker, by God! and a sensible 
one at that. About your comments on Dick Ellin�ton's ma�azine 
on the working class and the employing class, I am inclined to 
agree with you. It there were no rich, who the hell is going 
to employ the poor. The State? This would be totalitarianism 
and, in any case, it would take most of it back in taxes. The 
main "want" I 1 ve seen among the so-called working class is • 1 I 
want that man I s m.)ney and bis ,job, then I can lord it over 
these workin� class bums - and those loafers who won't work 
won I t _-;ret anything out of me. 11 In Tudor times, when the first 
two 1.l1u.dors bad ,judici.ally murdered practically all of the old 
nobility, if some of the 11 1-:iwer classes" had made a bit of 
IDoney (which they could out of confiscated estates - especially 
the Yorkists' estates) they could always buy a title. And this 
is th� sort who always turn on their own class - they don't 
like to be reminded of their lowly origins. lt was in the time 
of the Tudors that very harsh laws were passed. Torture, for 
instance, had always been illegal in England. I am not saying 
it wasn,t used - durin� the Rnarchy of Stephen's reign the 
Norman barons did some shockin� thin�s to the Saxon peasants
nvertheless torture was illegal in this country, but the Tudors 
not only passed harsh laws, a lot of which did n;:it go off the 
statute boo�(S .ntil l�st century, they brought torture to a 
fine art. The rack was not introduced into this country until 
the reign of Henry VI and used very rarely Qntil the Tudors 
pinchecl a t�:cone to w:lich they had no right. Then the Lord 
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Chancellor, Lord Wriothes ley (.Roxley, to savG you 2�etting you:::
ton�ue s tangled up) tvrnsd the rack himeelf when Ann As�ew wRs 
tortured. If an unemployed man turned up in a town wanting 
work the ,-Jumped up .ierks were the ones who had him. whiDPGd and 
brand�d. And unemployment 1.,,ras not a problem until the-Tud)rs 
got rid of most of the nobility - the men who worked for those 
nobles lost their jobs. The monasteries had been dissolved, 
so they could no longer tv..rn to them for help or become a mem
ber of the lay staff. The jumped up jerks started to enclose 
the land and the peasant found himself without support. Then, 
of course, came the Reformation, when the burning of heretics 
started in earnest. by whichever Church party hacpened to be 
in power. This went on until April, 1611, when the last man 
to be burned for heresy in this country died at the stal-ce in 
Lichfield. ThGre were more burnings, but not for heresy. It 
was in the last century, after the industrial revolution had 
�ivsn a number of men money and power, that the workins classes 
�ot a raw deal - from those very employers who had once been 
of their class. This type of man showed his benevolence by 
voting for €20 million to be �iven to the olanters in compen
sation for losing their slaves ( as if tney h,'3.dn 1 t made ne:)ugh 
money already) in the Wast Indies, but he fo�got to look 
closer to home where six year old children wero working in the 
mines sixteen hours a day. It was a titled man who �ot the 
Reform Bill passed, incidentally. I should not like anyone to 
think that r:m the type of person wh� thinks the aristocracy 
can. do no wrong - there have beer.. pleanty of them who h2ven 1 t 
been worth a bant farthing, but I do get tired of the Leftist 
attitude of tbe people who will blame an.yon:; else - especially 
if that someone else ha�pens to have a few �ore shillings -
rather than the�salves for their own defects, the main defect 
bein�, of couree, jealousy of the next chap havinf a little 
more than they have pot. The fact tnat the other chap may 
have worked damned hard for wh�t he'd got doesn't come into it, 
of course. A couple years ago, I listened to a broadcast, the 
subject of which was the slump in the thirties. A woman who 
had been at Oxford when the unemployed marched on London was 
beino- interviewed. .She and a number of undergradue,tes ?':ot 
halli ready for the marchers to rest in, coll�cted blanfats 
so they could sleep warm while they were there, and arr�aged
for a_ hot meal to be ready fol' th2m when t;he:;y e..rri ved. '' I
expect they anyreciated you Rnd your frL�nds' ef.t orts very . much\ 11 said the intervievwr. n I don't know, 11 the woman replied
uncertainly. 11 I only heard them r:itanding around and moct:ing 
our 1:tccents. 11 Even after twenty five years, there was s�ill 
a hurt in her voice. I wouldn't have expected them to ��ovel 
and be servilely µateful ? but a thank y)u would not have come 
amiss. Well, J'immy, I started com;:nen.ting on yo\1r zine

) 
wonder

ing what I could say as I felt it deserved more than a couple 
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of lines, and now look what you've done. All this merely to say 
I agree with you. One more thing, I also a�ree with the senti
ment expressed on your cover. 

BIKh..RY (Patrizio) When I think of the first OMJ?A issues that 
have come out recently with their clear repro and interesting 
comr;ient I crinrr,e every time I think of my first coupl of issues. 
Why you had to point out that spiders wore getting bigger I

don't °l-7:now - I don't think I like you any more, Joe. And _-;ust 
�hen I was beginn•ng to get over my phobia of the damned t�ings. 
No, I don't think I will do an autobiography. I can re�ember 
ripht back to the time I was eighteen months old, and have a 
fairly retentive memory - it would take too damned long. I like 
Old Temple's Almanack./ Why have a set formula for your magazine?· 
When I named mine Vap:_,ary I did so with a Juroose. The diction
ary definition of vagary is a whimsical idea, a fantastic notion, 
or a wild whim. At the time I started it my surn:s.me was Wild 
so I P.:Ot a double meaning in - and I write on various subjects 
as the whim ta�es me. It may b� s.f., literature (�ot sayin� 
that some s.f. isn't, of course), h_i.c-tory, mythol:>Ry, fantasy, 
witchcraft, strange places. I have -�one on another tack in 
this issue. It is a follow un of a feeler I put out over three 
years aero, but I r,ersu'a.ea Bill to write the article, other wise 
I'm nev�r voing to hit the deadline. It's a funny thinp - ever 
since we've had a lon°er deadline, I find I always have a rush 
to get the magazine in. In this issue, 1 nad inten.Ged to start 
on the ler�enJs and history Gf Glastonbury (and some of tbe 
mod e:.:n day peo-ple who are attracted to t�e place) , out after 
loo�in� at the pile of books I shall need to �et �y data cor
rect I knew I'd never make it for the June mailin-, s� 0nce 
more .Bill has ste:J:Jed into the breach. An,Yway, Joe, you have 
st,'3.rted extreme·; y well, and I .ihall loo�-c f:)rward to seeinri; more 
of vou in the mailings. 

CGNV.H:RdATION 18 ( :•ickman) How can you manap:e to sta.rt reading 
:)ne boo;{, stop and start another, t :.e'.'."l 9-;o bsc '.: aga." n. It would 
drive me Tad. I remember when I was a kid I used to read a lot 
of Westerns (obtained on my brother's adult library ticket) -
quite a lot of w.c. Tuttle, and William Patterson White if I 
C-'.)uld find any of his in the library. This was a_part from the 
s.f. I used to read, of course. Then there were the detective
stories. They had to be puzzle stories and not just thrillers,
because- I li�-::ed to put them down at a certain noint and then
see if I could work.out whodunit. This does not apply to the
"hardboiled' 1 school of detective wri tin� - I have always loathed
them. But a good nuzzle story would keep me happy for hours.
Agatha Christie, for instance. Even A�atha herself would not
claim to write f.l,reat literature, but she can tell a story and
keep you p.;ue'?>sin�. At least she used to, but in one of her books
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she gave away her formula. 11 Why," she made one of her carac t t�rs 
say, 11 I .now an author who has used the same plot for twent'y 
years 8.11.d nobody has ever noticed." She herself ,:;;ave the clue 
in those words of how to solve her mysteries. Th� mixture as 
before, but how she cB.n tell a story! Ngaio Iia.1�s.h i� a writer 
who not onJ.y w..ci t es who uni ts, but even vJi th:,u.t the detection 
they could still stand on their own as �ood novels. I 1 m afraid 
that these days J i m stickin� to detectiie stories, hist�rical 
novels, and ::-i .f., as the :modern novels me.in.:..:y consi,st: of f 0D.r

letter word-, otnerobscen1ties 2·d vul�a£ities, lavat�iies, 
dieary coffee bars a7ld �ubs, even drearier peoJle, loveless 
sex, pansies, the kitchen it¢X sink, a�d absolutely no plot. 
I wonder if the members woJl.d mind telling when the sewer bri
rr-2.de have written themselves out C• I'd hate to miss a decent 
novel because I can no lonfer stomach what is mainly written 
these days. It would not sur-orise me if their blasted so-called 
masterpieces were written on toilet rolls. vfuat bothers me is 
that this �ort :)f thing is usually followed by a wave c.f nuri-• 
tanism, w�ich is going too far the other way. O�, well! 

CHIKEF WAGON (De!Timon) And hello to another new ,'!ember. What 
do YOP mean: So rnuch time between thin;:i;s ir: an Apa? you luc:ry 
man - I always find myself in a rush to meet the deadline these 
days./ My God! You're one of these brave ueople who can get 
r1und to seeing a dentist. I always intend t6 po, but I 6an 
always find soiething else to do as soon as I start thinking it 
is about time I made an apoointment. ciorry, Biff, but I can't 
find □ucb to comment on - next time r ✓ und, maybe. 

zourrn,s (Lichtman) So you've been sw: :...,.:cised at the ::n'._•::ntion of 
-�.he Morph cover� too. I coulo.n' t see 3.T'.yth 1.ng unrnailable in it,
either, alth8u�h the pose wasn't ;articularly graceful. But
after reading some of tne comments I started wonjering if there
was something abJut it that my pure (ahem!) mind had missed.
Looked at frontways, sidewa:ys, u_;side down, and in a mirror,
I'm damned if I could seA anyth:!_ng unmailable about it. I sa. 1

John at the Convention and asked him if there had Deen anythi�g
narticularly subtle about the cover and he said no, and seemed
to be �ust as surprised about the comment. Sometimes you
Americans ouzzle me. You come out with the cr..1dest words in
your ma�azines and then 9::et all in a di trier over a hramless
cove� drawin�. I iust don 1 t �et it.// Yes, the Ompa mailings
have been geitin� bi�ger and for the most nart, more interesting.
I have noticed this ever since we got shot of all the byelaws
and have been getting by on a much s�orter constitution. With
all those damned proposals flooding the �ailin�s to have bye
laws for t�is, th�t,-and the other; you just b;gan to wonder
who the hell was rettina at who, and reaching between the
shoulderblades to see if there was a knife in your b�ck. It
may be just riy imag:in2 tion, but I feel that Ompa·-has 12:ot its
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friendly air back again - which is why I don't liAe mention 0£ 
feuds bet·ween ·9eople, half of whom aren I t in OMPA, anyway ') and 
about which the British members probably know not•_1_1nt': and. care 
even less./ Power for one week wocld not be en�ugh, Bob, as 
the moment the week was over all that you had tried to do - and 
you certainly wouldn't have had time to finish it - would be 
cha.nged. liontzer maybe. Power corrupts and absolute newer 
corrupts absolutely' - I wonder if ani of us could hav� the power 
you suggested without destroy�ng ourselves? I think the first 
thing I would do is to boot out Awame Nkrumah from Ghana -
there's a case of power corruoting if ever I saw one. One 
couldn't start denationalisin� in one week - it would take 
years, but I wo1Jld like to see that the railways and the Coal 
Board were run by private enterprise. Business men aren't in
terested in �i ving II jobs to the boys" and .i1akinr an organi
sation topheavy. T�ey are in busi�ess to make a profit, the 
best way of doin� which is to please the customers, and they 
won't find room for the people who want to be at the top Just 
to be t11e big I .;i_m. TL.ey' 11 want efficiency and most of the 
",jobs f-::r the boys" t,ypes have never heard of the word. I'd 
like to weed out the inefficient anes in the Civil �ervice -
having been in the Civil 3ervice I 1

:::n,)W da;1�ned well that if 
the efficient ones who knew what they were Joing (and there 
are ct,:i te a. n.umber) did n:::>t h2ve t:) carry the inefricient ones 
en their ':Jack, tile Service cou.ld �rnep g.)ing with less than half 
its prea ent numbers. On, yes, I'd make the laws on cruelty to 
children and animals much more strin7ent - it would be orison 
with�ut the option of a fine And prison wouldn't be a home

from home, either. I certainly wouldn't have corporal punsih
ment, but the criminals would be made to �now that they are 
inside because they have commicted a crime and are jolly well 
r;i_;oin15 to pay for it, and not to be drynursed because their mum 
didn 1 t under9tand them. But a week with a striking force - I 
think I'd use it to immobilise every weapons dump in the world. 
Immobilise, not destroy, as seeing that we using space to fur
ther military ambitions, there maybe somebody lurking up there 
�ith the same idea. I would not disband armies, but a small 
force of men with the ability to train others should the need 
ariRe would be retained. That's in case there is anybody up 
there suffering from our kind of blindness. No protest mar
ches through big cities or main roads, and I d�n't care what 
they want to protest about. They can hold �ervices in churches 
and hire halls to �ave meetin½s in by all means, but it is 
diffic�lt en�ugh to �et through traffic these days� without 
bein� held up by a load of fanatics with whom it is impossible 
to reason. The part of the striking force which isn't immobi
lisin� wea,ons would patrol the streets and public places, and 
if any f'Jul mol.,.1.thed youn� hoo]d�a.n gets belted for annoying 
peaceful citizens, that's just too bad for them. But natural 
hiqh spirits would be allowed./ What job would 1 most like to 
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do? As lon� as I am left alone to get on with it and not con
stantly int�rrupted, I think I would plumo f0r historical re
searc� - Ancient �ritain and Late Middle A�es. I am fairly 
certain I could do it./ As for a fanzine drop-;)ed into me letter 
box, I think I'd look out for clear reproduction, reasonable 
spelling, r.;ood Enf.Tlis':., and a leaveninp: of humour - not the 
laboured kind, though. I haven't mentioned art as I know only 
too well that not everyone with writing ability has d.cawing 
ability and to jud�e a magazine on tatiy drawin�s without �ven 
lookin� at the WEitten material may cause one to miss something 
entertainin�. /You know, Bob, it doe2 not worry, it does not 
worry me whether people Fit In or not - I'd rather see individ
ualism than the over conforming man, but I would respect tne 
people who don't fit in more if they washed themselves and did 
not i,1ake their ri;esture by livin� in filt�-i and squalor. They 
are not the true individualists, anyway. Tbey are ?ittin In to 
the modern craze for exhibitionism and are more ri�id conform
ists than the man with the bowler hat and umbrella�on his way 
to the city. They are not non-confvrming, but they are A Great 
Big Sham, a bunch of overgrown kids who have not yet learned 
to c.istinr.r,uish between the world of "Let's Pretend" and the 
real one. 

1�DARTr£RII\GS (Fitch) Y0r:r comment on the word "delightful" being 
overused :cecal led to my mind a WH.AF sergeant with whom I was 
friends in my Service days. If she appreciated anything she 
had the habit of saying "dee-J.ip?:htful!" This went on until in 
exasperation I said "It's about time you thought of another 
ruddy adjective." After taking thought, she agreed, but I'm 
damned if I can remember what the new one was - I'd �ot too 
used to her saying the other one./ Your mention of �itchcraft 
made me sit up a bit. There is a lot of it in this country, 
although not openly admitted, but there are as many whites as 
blacks (possibly more), and I am wondering if you seriously 
meant it when you said that a nu�ber of people admitted they 
were 3.dept in the Black Art. Are you sure they ,ju.st didn't 
mean witchcraft - there is the w�ite as well as the blacK, you 
know, and the 7.enuine ones don't usually admit to anyone what 
they are. I ca:1.t!.ot recall if l sent you co pies of Vagary 13 
and 14, in which I was recalling some odd h.�i)Oenings at a camp 
at which I was stationed in Germany. The members had had 
difficulty in believing thie,but the following is a report 
from the "Sunday Telegraph", of 1st, April, 1962:-

• MAN ASSAULTS "WITCH" OF 73
Bonn, Saturday. Franz Sten�er, 51, charged with brutally

assaulting a 73-year-old woman after al1.eging she had "cast a 
snell" on his nine year old sane, has been fined £2o in 
Aschaffenburcr. Recent disclosures show that many thousands of 
people in co�ntry areas of West Germany believe in witchcraft. 
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Much pain and sufferin� has been caused to elderly women accused 
of be inc:- witches. Many neo 1.>le have been reduced to poverty by 
the exorbitant fees demanded by practitioners of Black �agic 
claiming to be able to 1'cast out s,-:ells"." 

The thing which shoc�ed me about that item of news was the 
li�htness of the man's sentence. It means t·at if there will 
be no term of i�prisonT0nt for such brutal assau:ts a lot of 
·Jld people ar·e ,q;oinrJ: to go t�.rough bell. Though why, if these
peo�le are so firmly convinced of witchcraft, they do not �o
to a wr,ite witch to get the "spells" cast Jut, I don't k!low -
it w8uld be far cheaper and safer. By the way, in ca�e any
members are won5ering - �o, I d� not � witch. and while we're
on the s1:ib;iect, Bill a'Jd I were in th•= Gloucester .lolk f"i;_rneum
the oth�r wee� a�d saw the famous Dymock curse - with trans
lati)n. After t�e sym�ols fJr ��od and evil aspects of t�e
moon came the �7stic numbers, followed by the names of certain
qpirits, and then a request that the person wh�se na�e was writ
ten bac�wards above the spell sh�u}d b8 oanished out of the
district and out 0f mind.·· Anyor..e w.:1c wan-cs to -<:now 1:;he exact
spell can jolly well di1 it up - 1 don't really care to publish
a spell which actually worked. Sarah Ellis, the woman whose
name was written backwards at the head of the curse, went off
her head, committed suicide, and was buried at a crossroad with
a stake throue;h her heart, in the villa�e where for two years
in sufcession a man was found dead on a Sabbat with a cross cut
in his throat snd a ptichfork driven tnrough him. That wasn't
several hundred years a�o - it was five or six years afo./ I
think Archies "Be an Angel" was a take off on the William Wray
type of letter, in which the latter practically demands your
money in order to further bis own ends. All dressed up as much
as possible, of course, but still obvious.

OLLA FADRIDA (Breen) Glancing at your com�ents on William 
::3ha\:espeare, I think the "Why, he was one of us" group base 
their claims TTiainly on the son.net w:.-uch contains the words 
11 The roaster-mistress of my passion. 11 Yet, for all we �12 _ow, 
Sha\:2speare ;f:8..Y have written it to annoy Anne Hathaway. She 
was ei2ht year; older than he a�d it was a shotgun weddins, or 
�hatever was the equivalent of a shotgun in those days. As 
he was seventeen, perhaps he felt peeved at being .restircted. 
There is no record as far as I cai:1 find out that sne accompanied 
him to London. But his female character� are so well drawn 
that he· mu.gt have known far more wo:nen than A�1ne Hathaway and 
I should imagine he knew them well. T:.,e "master-mistress 11 of 
whom he writes C'.)Uld well have been a young girl -pretending 
to be a b)y in order to be in the theatre, and the p�aywright 
was in ti.1e know./ Ha! I remember hack .Reynolds telling me when 
he was In London a few years a o of yow h.e 'kept on fanning his 
face - and the guard's - with thousand lira bills, more and more 
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of them, before he got into what he described as the really 
11 roc1;:y" room in the Naples r'icseum. It must havf;; been rocL::y, 
f'lack ,just wouldn't tell me what was in it. f'iany than\:s for 
brin�in� tne S.F. Birectory up to date. 

OUTPUST (Hunter) Xeep up the way you started, Fred, a�d you will 
be a most valu�ble addition to Ompa. If I could draw, you would 
have a cartoon after the main event, but I do agree wlth you 
that there is plenty of room Jor both the seri _,us and the light
hearted fan./ Y�ur comment �bout Terry neeiing a new duplicator 
reminded me of duplicated bulletin from the Tneosophical 3-Jciety 
that my mother-in-law :r·eceived c. few wee!ts before she died. With 
the remark r1.rhese people .naven' t an idea about tru� theosop.:.1y'', 
she handed the magazine to me for disposal. Like you, I can 
seldom resist the printed word, so I read the magazine, observing 
in the editorial that this was the second one to be printed on 
the new duplicator. What really creased me was a remar� by one 
of the letter writers that "Your magazine looks so much better 
now you have the new duplicator - the ink had really faded on 
the other ohe. 11 Yoiks ! Since the editor published this remark 
I began to wonder if the new Juplicator was obtained because the 
ink was fading on the old one. A worthy-aodition to the mailing. 

SIZAR (Burn) You have no need t0 deprecate your mailing comments 
- they may not be all that long, but plenty of quaJity makes up
for lack of quantity./ Ha! I seem to recall sayin� to someone
at this year's Con that it was easy to pick. out the ..:.m,.don f e.ns
as they have mainly got Scots accents. ¼hy, I had one myself
once. ·rhat was after bein? stationed for a year in Scotland
aPd since some of �y forbears were Scots, it was easy to pick up
the accent without even realising I had done so./ Yes, I have
felt the 11reaction 11 of an audience. It was quite a horrid ex
perience. It was when 1 was stage MRnager for the Camp Drama
tic Club in Germany (R.!:. ... F,Wahn. as a matter of fact). ;rhe play
the producer decided to put on was a tiresome thing called
11Lady, Be Car-eful. 11 In my own oi;,inion, it was not a very good 
play. I remember it mainly for the accidents which haopened to 
!!le. At one po:i..nt in the -play we were supposed to "C)roduce a cloud 
of steam, and while tryin� to �et one during rehearsals I scalded 
mv hand badly. i"ly own fault, of co •J.rse, as I should have real
i;ed that if I plunged a wnite hot ooker in a bucket of water I 
wJuldn't be able to �et my hand out of the way in time. The 
first nir-:ht that we put it on went down reasonably well. On the 
second night it was a different story. There was a breakfast 
scene- in the play, and since the characters insisted on having 
something real to eat, I had scroun�ed a tin of sa�sages from 
the mess. I was openinp:- it before the show and my hand slipped 
(why the hell hadn't someone invented a left handed tin-opener) 
and-found out the specialist was right when he said I had been 
cured of aneamia. hlood all over the place, so I left some of 
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the cast filling their fountain pens with it while I found the 
dentist, who was taking part in the play. All he had was a 
handk�:cch�_ef with whicn. to wrap t;he badly g-ashed thumb, and the 
padre·s wife_rush�d me to sick quarters in her car. Here they
wanted to stitch it up, but I persuaded them just to pad it up 
well and I arrived back at the theatre five minutes b�fore th� 
curtain was due to go up. Then I glanced through the spyhole 
at the audience and .knew it was going to be a sticky night. 
In the second row was our 1.1\fRAF Admin. cfficer - a humourless 
bint if ever I saw one. She had already affected the other 
WRAF officer a·ad the .R.t,F officers rou:r:d her with her miserable 
attitude and I could feel the depression spreading. It spread 
throughout the entire audience as the play progressed. Llready, 
I had decided that we'd get on without the cloud of steam, but 
give the noise of the boiler bursting I had a piece of hollow 
pipe with which I was battering a steam radiator backstage. 
quite suddenly the radiator broke under the treatment it was 
receiving and I remember thinking what a pity it was that the 
heating had been switched off the day before, but maybe it was 
just as well for me that it had been. This racket was followed 
by my hurling the hollow pipe to the floor in front of an air
man hold in€: a very sensitive mike, which s�,unded like a highl3r 
satisfactory explosion from the auditorium. But it was no use
the audience had �one cold on us. The miserable female officer 
was afterwards heard to remark that she was disgusted that 
three of her WRAF corp::>rals could sink to -cake part in it. The 
third and last night I made sure that the audience didn 1 t go 
11 cold 11 • Wor:dnrs on the theory that if one miserable female 
could infect an audience, the extreme should work as well, I 
gave away a couple of free tickets - seats next to each other. 
One ticr-:.et I r.:ave to the airman in the M. •r. section who had a 
never endin� fund of stories, and the other I �ave to an airman 
from Tech Wing, who had the most infectious laugh I'd ever 
heard. Then I tipoed off the airman with a find of stories 
to tell some of them to the man sitting next to him. He did 
so for at least ten minutes before the curtain went up. That 
infectious laugh put the audience in a very receptive mood and 
the pla:v went down well that evening./ But the agony of appre
hens i :jn you mention - I can re1"ember tba t, too. We were doing 
"Acacia Avenue II and four days 1.)efore the play was due to go on� 
one of the Waafs taking part had an attack of lar;vn�itis. The 
only other Waaf availa61� who had a reasonable knbwiedge of the 
lines was tne stage manager - me. Despite my protests that I 
couldn't act - I can't --I was inveigl�d into the oart. Having 
stood i� fJr nearly everyone at various rehearsals I did not 
fi1.1d it difficult to learn the words, but on the second night 
of the play, the airman who played my husband dried up com
pletely in the first act. Tt1ere was Audre;y, the leading lady, 
waiting for the cue that never came, and one glance at 'I1ony i s 
face was sufficient. Be had gone glassy eyed. Fortunately, 
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it didn't really matter who said that Da:cticular line and I 
picked it up before Audrey tbrew hysterics. For ab::>ut two 
pages of script which I could see in my mind 1 e eye. I said 
Tony's lines as well as my own, and then he came b;ck to earth. 
But being only an amateur and not a particularly �ood one, 
either, I was unnerved as well, and as soon as we.had made 
our exit I picked on him. We were FOin� for each other hammer 
and_tongs behind the sta�e when the O.D� Padre, who was pro
ducing the play, rushed up sayinp; /For Heaven's sake sut up
anyone would think the pair of you really were married. :rhis 
thou�ht aopalled us both so much that we tiid shut up. 

:3COTTISRE (Lindsay) I am glad you have pointed out why we 
asked for John Roles to remain in OMPA - mainly I agree with 
every word you say a�d, anyway, I remember John as one of the 
most inter2sting and regular contributors to OMPA and it would 
have been a shame to lose him; secondly, you have saved me 
havin� to �ay it all./ When I was in the forces I was only too 
glad to be �romoted and have a bunk to myself - barrac�s may 
be fun for a while, but they ten� to get very wearing./ Your 
remark it plain Greek 11 amused me. Ethe 1, I I ve been trying to 
learn Greek for months and far from being plain, it is nearly 
driving me up the wall. I'll never get Gibbon's filthy foot
notes translated at the rate I1ni-Iearninrr Greek,/ I was in
terested in the Abe Lincoln tr-uisms that :3etty quoted in her 
letter. Li�e her, I think they still bold good today. But 
from the question you asked in yJur editorial comment, di� you 
mis£ead the quote about not destroying the rich?/ After read
ing Brian Varley, I have fome to the conclusion that I should 
be safe when the haggis hunters take over. f'1y grandfather was 
six-feet-f�ur, redhaired, and a Scot, so that should qualify 
me. l''iind you, my grandmother was four-feet-eleven and Welsh. 
Bhe was from Llanfairfechan:i;li,vllheli -somet""_;_ing-or-other-ogogoch./ 
I think Jister Tutors must be the same in all training hospi
tals. The probationers in York County Rospital sounded petre
fied of theirs - and they never missed a lecture, either./ 
Have you read 11 The Bull Form the Sea? 11 - ths sequel to H'l'he 
King Must Die"? Bill rot it from tb.e library and I read it 
before he took it back. The first �nd last fsw chaoters seemed 
a little r�she& to me, but from tne time of Thes8us 1 meeting 
with Hippolyta until her death the book is brilliant. After 
all I have said about modern novels (but the author goes back 
to the times of the beautifully told tales) it is a wonderful 
relief to read a book like this, The way Mary Renault has 
wriiten of Theseus and Hippolyta has made it one of the most 
moving love stories I have read. Aclmi ttedly, I haven I t read 
many, but the fine writing and depth of feeling in this story 
should ensure that it outlives all the 8Versexed� fourletter, 
kitchen sink rubbish that publishers have the nerve to foist 
on us as significant literature. In the middle of the book 
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�Iary �enaul t rises to the hei�ht of Greek trar;edy, and tragedy
is nou sob-stuff - the latter is bathos - but what I once heare 
described as 11 feeling too deep for tears." If only there were 
more writers like Mary Renault and fewer of the mediocre imi
tators of D.H. Lawrence, it wJuld be a new Golden Age for liter
ature. I wish I could write like her./ After reading you� 
comment about the 11 true reader 1

1 I wonder if I can class myself 
as one? Some books I do go back to again and again. One of 
the�, oddly enough, or maybe not odd at all, is Charles K1ngs
ley·s nwestward Ho! 11 I am perfectly aware that in several 
places it is far too pompous, but it tells a story and tells 
it well. I think I must have read it about a dozen times and 
each time I have pleasure in savouring the pure English in 
which it is written. There is the lively descriptive piece, 
f:::ir instance, of the blind Amyas sitting in this pleasant little 
room in his mother's house and dropping an apple, which Ayaca
nora places in his hand. ·rhere is the 6 escription of the 
Armada - no, I'd better not go on as I shall be nattering for 
pap:es" And 1 of course, I am always rereading .Sha'.rnspeare � and 
the various antholo�ies on my shelves. I love beautifully 
written English, which is why, I suppose, I resent the modern 
fetish for all the u�liest words in our la��ua�e. To me, it 
is like throwing away a heritage./ Etnel, how you do make me 
rarrble on! 

DOLfHIN (E. Busby) Glad to have you with us, �linor. For my 
comments on Mary R�nau�t see the review of d�ottishe. Y�ur 
�ention of minks reminded me that I read a newspaper item not 
so lohg ago which said that some minks (horrid lit;le beasts) 
escapei f�om captivity in Hampshire and are now breeding wild. 
I hope it isn't near my mother's home, as she has two beauti
ful tortoiseshell cats. I tnow one of them is famous in the 
cm.strict as The Cat Who :taught and Killed A Stoat, but I don't 
thin� even she could take one of those little killers on and 
survive./ Yes, I must admit that Dick Ellinvton's remark about 
the filth writte� in women's toilets took me aback, too. As 
I said, tte only place r:ve ev8r seen it was in the Ladies(!) 
Cloakroom of the Enniskillen Town Hall - which remi�ds me of 
a Rtory. The R11F took over from the Americans in the district 
and the day the Gt.Is moved out was absolute hell for the rail
way staff and the American officers. As was unfortunately 
us�al, the fact that there were soldiers with more money to 
spend than the British ones had attracted the usual horde of 
sluts from all over, and not many men - if it's chucked at 
them - are going to refuse it. I know - I've seen it happen 
among the British troops in Germany. However, the sweeoings 
from-the streets of Enniskillen, Londonderry, Belfast, Sligo, 
and ,robably Dublin, tool-<: a dim view of all those fat poc.�et 
books going, and on the day the G.I s entrained, they mo�ed ?n 
to the train with them. The train should have left at nine in 
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the morning, but it was still in Enniskillen station at midday. 
The soldi�rs were moving from carriage to carriage, trying to 
ge� away from any piece who had taken a fancy to them. Then 
an American captain - a very Solomon - had an idea. He pointed 
out to these bints that it was definitely illegal for them to 
travel in the same carriage as the men� but there was nothing 
in the regulations that said they c�uldn't travel in a carriage 
of their own - and the end coach of the train was empty� so how 
would they like to come alon� with the boys in that. They 
agreed to this and the Movements Staff at last got them settled 
in coach. At this point, the Irish band who weie seeing the 
boys off started playing all the noisiest tunes they kn�w. For 
an hour the �irls sat in this coach wondering wh,y the train 
didn't start, a�d then one of them looked out of the window and 
discovered that their coach had been uncoupled and the train 
had gone. The Irish band and the railway staff ran for tneir 
lives, and by the time the enraged females were thr0ugh, the 
Enniskillen railway station was a wLeck./ Uddly enough, I can 
remember plenty of incidents from w.::rnn I was qu.i te young. .l:' or 
instance, I can remember my grandmother i;ilaying the drums at my 
aunt's wedding, but when I tescribe� this incident to my mother, 
she was quite take� aback. Bo was I when she told me I was only 
ei�hteen months old at the time. I can also remember another 
auit (who was also my godmother) taKing me 0ut in a 0ushchair 
a0d myself thinking and b.opinG.· that she wouldn I t meet too many 
friends as she a·1. ways stooped and talked to them for ages. I 
can rememb?r the first time I climued up to the tap t� turn it 
on ana tne first time I tried to go upstairs my myself - I was 
about two - and taking a header down them. And two very peeved 
older brothers who were often stuck with the job of looking 
after me. I remember the first day at school and meeting the 
two teachers, Miss Olderway and Miss Barker, I liked the former 
and loathed the latter. But a very retentive �emory can be a 
curse, as one remem�ers thin�s tnat one would rather forget. 
And I believe that I got consisten-t;ly high marKs at school not 
because I was any cleverer than the next child, but because I 
was lucky enough to have a ve�y good memory - except fo� maths. 
Now I I ve told yo 1.1 that, Elinor see if you can place wnich 
Zodiacal sign I come under./ r

1 ve been trying to tr�ce the source 
of the quotation of the ":3in�ing Sands" and I can't find it any
where. l thought ,)erha.Ds it was Flecl.cer, but it is not among 
the little I h�ve of hi� poetry. I hope we see you in the 
mailings fairly often. 

ASP (Donaho) Talking of this "population explosion 11 and the 
Catholic church - as you say, the latter does have a form of 
bir�h control ? sexual abstinence. Too bad i of course� that 
liGture makes desire strongest in tne woman at the very time 
shA i� moAt �9rtilA. T�o hRd, a 7 q0, that she eit�0r gives up 
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the strvr.:�le and oroduces year after year, or else R'.Oes out of 
her mind with frustration. However, this is something that does 
not seem to worry the church urtduly - after all, if sbe does 
�o out of her mind there are always more women. The only �ood 
thing I can see about it is that intelligent Catho,ics produce 
as well as tue moronic types. That, of course, is the trJuble 
now. The bri�hter peonle are r��trictina their families - the 
di!!J ones and t'.J.e morons live in a haze of rampant fecundity. 
As long as there are so many morons tn� �ilitant leaders will 
�ave pl.enty Jf people to play wars with. The bri�hter the 
peo )le are

? 
tt:1.e more unwilling they are to go fi, ht s,)me fool 

politiciar·s war. We'll just have to wait f�r the day when the 
hi7her minded people get their fecund wind./ Whaeya mean? 
En�land didn't foist an English upper class on tne Scots! Well, 
majbe not exactly English,-but the-u�per classes were Anglo
Norman. At one ti·e, Jortnumbria reached as far north as Edin
bur�h - in fact, the city derives its name from an Angle -
Edwin;s Bur�h - but the border was very fl�id and for many years 
it was uncertain as to whether parts of the land were in Eng
lan_d or Sc'.)tland. ,·owever, I am not q0ing into t:ds in detail 
as I believe Etnel has an article on Scottish history in her 
zine. Incidentally, if you ever believed that �uff about Robin 
Hood being an outlawed Earl of Huntingdon you can forget it. 
The Kin�s of Scotland he ld the earldom of Buntin�don as fief 
from the Kings of En�land./ It is said that John-Wilkes was 
the one man who oould have held the American colonies to Eng
land, but he bad many enemies in Parl.iament and although I'i
not sure unless I look it up, I believe he was impeached by 
these same enemies. Anyway, they ruined his career./ I don't 
know why when -people talk of the end of the world they immedi
ately thin� of physical destruction. The world as we know it 
may come to an end and - who knows? - be repl�ced by something 
better. Jn the other hand, it ma� be replaced by sometriing 
worse and, human nature being what it is, although J'd li�e it 
to be tne f0rmer I suspect it is more li�ely to be the latter. 
We could saf the world as we knew it came to en end in 1939 or 
in l 9LJ.5, w:1en th2 first A-bomb was ::ropped on a city. For 
instance, one could say tne world tae ancients knew came to an 
end in 1 A.D. and a new religion changed tbe face of the west� 
ern world. Reli�ions usually last aoout 2500 years, give or 
take a few h,,md.red, so it will be ir", t;2rsstin;;r t·:> see what will 
happen. Yes, I agree with your bacover. 

UL (Metcalf) The Roman Empire beca"De the Holy Roman E-npire in 
the Wast aud continued in existence after th6·fall of Const nt
inople in 1453. It officially ceased to exist in 1806 or there
abo�ts./ It isn't so much skin pigmentation that irks me, 
Nor:'Tlan, as attitude. And I didn't like the attitude of the . nasty little Nips durin� the war - I think they should have oeen
sat on far more thoro;•f2;hly than t;:1ey have been. I wish I could 
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remember the title of the book I read a little wnile ago, 
wh�.ch was written by a B�itish J�ent who had gone to a �reat 
deal of troible to check the Jap spJrings, which turned out to 
c0nta1n practically every Jap student and tourist to come out 
of their count:cy, Maybe when your western neabourd cities are 
blasted and atomised off the face of tne map in twenty o1· 
thirty years time you Americans will wish you hadn't been so 
trusting. You dun't think they are going to forget 1 do you? 
And the Disunited N"atL:ms have ')Uil t tlp a nice-Ifftle store
h�use of trJuble in Africa, South Africa foresaw what was com
ing and seceded from the Commonwealth, but when you read of 
s�me of the idiocies of the socalled �ationalistic black lead
ers, you wonder if they are ready to rule themselves. The 
only country so far that has been granted it� independence and 
is doing quite well without the need to denigrate the whites 
who rr.ave them civilisation in ttie first place is )�H;eria. What 
amazes me is how Nkrumah has mana�ed to survive so long without 
someone shoving a bullet in him from a nice safe distance. 
Tshombe of �atanva made the error of askin� the aid of white 
men, with the result that whites who have been busy debasing 
themselves promptly turned on him - they were willin� to lick 
his boots, but not help him - it must have been bewildering 
for him,/ Re your comments on the isms n Co:,rn:11.mism: If you 
have two cows, you �ive them to the Govsrnment and the govern
ment then rrives you some milk. 1 1 Sho,:,ldn 1 t that read nrf you 
have two c;ws, y;u give them to the Government

1 and then the 
Government milks you' 1 ? 

ENVOY (Schultz) Brief and t0 the p�int a�d I am sorry I can:t 
think of anything else to say, Dick. All the 3am Houston 
history I will leave the American Om�ans to answer as they 
will ��ow far more about it than I do. 

MORPH (Roles) The mic::,o--eli te nearly drove me mad, but I 
finally me.nan;ed t.:J :read the Loli ta correspondence, It seems 
to me that Nark Goulden was at least honest when he said that 
it is the idea of a publisher to ma�e money. They have to if 
they want to stay in business and I would prefer to hear a 
frank admission like tnis rather than some mealy mouthed hedg
ing about uwe must bring thj_s r;r,,�at �iece of li tG::.."'a'cure to the 
attention of the world. 11

• As G.M. Wil.son said 11 dirt is Fash• 
ionable'', so dirt is being pub]ished. Tbat last sentence must 
not �b,3 con.trued as a criticism of ' 1 Loli ta ll - I havert' t read 
the book. I canno blame Mark Goulden for gettin� shirty about 
Maurice Goridia;a reffiarks, and I think the latter did �o be
Y��d the licence oermitted in 9ub\ic debates. In fact it 
r·emin.ded ne very mueh of the vir" lence that was published in 
fanzines at about the same time./I was pleased to see your 
review of the nLet Tb.e G.ceat Story Je 1.I:old n and I do ho0e that 
Geor�e Spencer reads it with as much interest. As you say, an 
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eye-opener./ When are you going to publish some more Rollings? 
THE WALL (Lind.sa.y) T!;.ank y::>u, Ethel, t;··1anlc, than you, thank 
you �or �ri1')_gin:z th�s to an end. Besides, I wasn I t really 
lookin:'7 i orwR.rd to oreak1.ng your neck if you I d swung it on me. 
RACKHAMART (Pu.1?·:_ished by Daphne Buckmaster) Tr.1ere' s one tl�ing 
that can be said for John Rackham - he's consistent. H3vin� 
told us he doesn 1 t like the attitude of fans and tried to tell 
them. what they shoula write, he now tells them tnat he doesn 1 t 
like their art and shows them what ttey shJuld draw. To quote 
11 �f you like what you see .• good. If you get ideas and deter
m�ne to try them out .• better still." Ko� I don't perticularly 
like what I see, and fail to see why my ideas should be any 
better by following tlle precepts of a man who has constantly 
narked about fandom to the point where I wonder why he bothers 
with it at all. I am not saying fannish art is wonderful - some 
of it is awful, but I do ,:now the fans are doinp- the best and 
are tryin7 to �ive their magazines a reasonable layout. It is 
for this reason that I seldom criticise the art in fanzines -
I know they can 1 t all be budding Da Vincis, or even fullb�own 
ones, but they are attemptinR to make their zines interesting. 
And if John Rackham is depressed by fa:-mish artwork, the remedy 
is simple - don't look at it. He also seems to be oveElooking 
the fact that as a hobby, fanning is done in one's spare time, 
and it is difficult to turn out a work of Renius in those con-
ditions. "Just en�ineering parts 11 

- I don 1 t know if that re-
fers to Terry Jeeves' satellite i�sue of Erg, but to call those 
excel lent drawings II just engineering parts 11 is a downright in
sult. I do know something of en�ineering and I know what a 
great deal of care Terry must hs.ve spent on those illustrations. 
What does John Rackham want? He com-plains that our magazines 
:i.ever touch UTlOn science or science fiction, then when someone 
o;oes to a �reat deal of trouble to prod}e a zine which contains 
a good amount of scientific date, com�lete with illustrations, 
he says that they are n_;ust en�gineering parts;•. And what 
pray� has John's folio to do with science fiction or science? 
Some drawings, defini tel;y recor;,:nisable as nudes, but out of 
proportion, the br-easi:B beinp.: too large and ruining the balE rnce 
- they look as though they are sufferinr from sort of �landular
disease. And as for the brief written matter - too bloody
c�naescendin� by half!

And that's the end of the mailin-1: comments - phew! 
there hRve been any postmai }.ings I �aven' t seen any. 

* -�•**************•************

If 

The pleasure of criticisin� robs us of the pleasure of 
being moved by some very fine things. Jean de la Bruyere. 

I 



REINCARNATION 

Not so lonF ago in this country, only an educated few would 
have known the meanin7 of the word "reincarnation." Among 
those peonle, few agai� would have actually believed in it as 
a reality. Nowadays, bbe position is tbat most Deop1.e who read 
are iamiliar with the term, large numbers believe in its actu
ality, a,d yet there is more muddled thinking on the subject 
than will p�rrnit any easy clarification. It is not so much a 
question of belief, as what and how to believe. Non-belief is 
simple. One final "no", and the whole matter can be ignored 
with no trouble at all. In fact, unbelievers and agnostics, 
to�ether with anti-anythings are very often those who simply re
fuse to spend any mental efforts examinin� tne problem they are 
so anxious to deny. ( 110ften" note, not invariably). 

Reincarnation involves a double belief. First that indiv
iduals survive the death of their physical bodies� and second 
that they get another to live in at some future date. This be
lief is not only an ancient one, but persistent also, For many 
centuries the Christian church denied it and ke?t it quiet, and 
yet the belief has survived despite all religious and scienti
fic efforts at denial. In other words� belief in reincarnation 
is increasing, not diminishin�. 

We say belief and not proof, because the subject is unprov
able by any means of demonstration acceptable to a mind which 
demands 1

1 proof 11 in terms of scientific certainty. There is no 
sense whatever in lookin� for 11proof" of reincarnation, but on 
the other hand, it is equally useless tryin� to disprove it. 
What is acceptable as 11 proof 11 anyway? What would be needed to 
demonstrate the factuality of the belief? If anyone could re-
mem�er details of a orevious existence which could all be 
checked, would this be 11 proof 1'? Evidently not, because such a 
thin:, has already happened, tt-;e best ·"-nown instance bein� that 
of Shanta Devi, who may still be alive. The case of this young 
Indian rirl who re�embered her husband and sons from her former 
life, and became reunited wit� them, should be too well known 
to quote, However, Shanta Devi's experience was g,ot accepted 
as proof. A lar�e number of even more peculiar theories were 
advanced to disprove her. Race-memory, telepathic communi
cation, subconscious ideation, in fact anything rather than ad
mit a simple death and rebirth. Therefore let us not waste time 
trying to nrove reincarnation or ntherwise, and examine it as 
a belief. 

The fundamental behind the belief was that only imperfect 
humans returned t) this earth in other bodies. In other 
words, t�is planet is oopulated by 11re,jects 11 unfit for better 
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states of existence. Who is boJ� enough to quarrel with this 
assmrption? 3ur·els no-one is crazy enouf?:h to believe that our 
world and ourselves are the higest and cest types of place and 
pers�nality in existence? The whole point of reincarnation 
was a process of individual evolution toward the unknown �oal 
of human ncrfaction. For tnis tJ oe �ossible, meant individ -
ual aDpearances at intervals of time and place w�icj would 
cover a ran�e of exprassion and experience sufficient to mature 
the individual to a point where such a method of growth would 
no lon?er be necessary. 

Notice that the word "individual II is used, and not "per -
son". The personality is ::mly tne mask, as it were, behind 
whtch the individual lives. The Heal Self only operates a 
fraction of its potential through the personali t;y. In fact, 
the word "persona" mean a mask worn by an actor to disp;uise 
himself and presaTit a different character to the audience. 
Just as an actor assumes any number of characters according 
to his ability and opoortunities, so a Self assumes different 
personalities with the different bodies and minds it inhabits 
from life to life as a human being. 

The usual m1eRtion asked by enquirers is "If reincarnation 
is true, why don't I remember my former lives?" 'rhe answer 
is simply that detailed memories of personal experi.ence do not 
usually make any deep impressions at the level of consciousness 
surviving death, and are therefore lost at the death of the 
body with its recording brain. Memory is the most fallible 
faculty of humans, anywav. Sometimes memories do s�rvive, as 
in tbe case of Shanta Devi, wno was Qeemingly reborn almost 
immediately after death. This was a most uncommon instance. 

No memory, however, is totally lost. It remains as a 
conditioned and summarised reaction. For e�ample, someone 
burnt to death very painfully milht have a dread of fire, yet 
with no coDsciaus knowledge of a reason. The process of death 
and rebirth is not carried out in statss of consci.'.)usness which 
we would reco�nise in this world. Here, we only �now objective 
consciousness. This is a shiftin� range of Time-Space pin
points building up rather like a television picture to make a 
series of impressions. The daily consciousness we work with 
is only t�e tiniest fraction of the Great Consciousness we 
share, and of which we are part. With the slow process of ev
olution, our ob,""lective consciousness expands as it were, and 
improve.s in quality, but n.everthe less it is verv limited in 
ability. As life follows life, ability should increase, and 
humanity in veneral reach a higher level of development. 

To see the picture by analo�y, tnin� of a vast amoeba, 
our early life forrn. From its 0erim,"3t2r it -:?.Xtends pseudopods, 
which, inst9ad of being only plasma ? turn into bodies with 
individual powers of motion and localised c0nsciousness. They 
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en�age in dealin�s with each other and their surroundings, 
s um:r:aris� tbe ir e�·periences as uni ts of conscious energy 1 

then 
lose their formation as enb�died creatu£es, and return to their 
common life form. After the results of their adventures have 
bee� assimilated and di�ested by the Main Life, individuals 
a�ain emerge for fresh experience, this time the richer by 
their previous contributions. So the process goes on endiessly. 
'I1hough not an accurate picture, this will give s0me ideas which 
can be worked on. 

_Th1_1s� both life in this world and death from it, are phases
of individual existence which are necessary for the evolution
ary development of a human being. Orthodox Western religion 
postulates the fresh creation of a soul with each birth, whieh 
af�er_de�th of its physical body stays immortal for eternity.
This is Just as absurd as supposing a created sould from the 
beginni�� of time which must die with the b�dy provided for it 
in this world. In the belief of a q-enuine atheist, human in
tell.igence is born with a physical body, develo9s with it, then 
finally dies forever. This reaches a compromise of two ab
surdities. The view held by intelli?ent believers in rein
carnation is somewhat more practical. 

The basic principle is that all Life is Gne. It manifests 
in myriads of forns, ·worlds, metrwds and star·eso!f development. 
Life and Consciousness are inseparable. The whole process is 
an incessant series o.f chari.ges of Time-apace ar..d allied media 
of expression . .As human beings, we are individualised portions 
or perhaps Qua1.ta :)f the 0:ie Great Life a::id Consciousness. At 
this stage of our being, we are localised in Time-Space to this 
planet in bodies constructed of flesh. They have a limited 
life, durin2 which we have to do our best with them and await 
op·;.1ortuni ty for replacement in due course. When we have passed 
the point of human body evolution we can find an improved method 
of existence. Until t!::"en, we have to keep experimentin:: and 
learn.ing. 

Faw to get a physical body? Throu�h the consciousness of 
existing r,umans who want to make one. ,_That is not a very dif
ficult a.ff air. The difficulty is fin.o ing two humans who are 
s�itable parents, and aole to �rov1de exactlJ the conditions 
of birth required by a re-er!trant to physical life. That is 
quite anoth�r matter, and needs not only a oond :)f sincere love 
between a livin� man and woman, but also a bond between either 
or bbth with a discarnate being. This may De quite rare. The 
.more developed and evolved an Individual becomes� tne greater 
is the task of forrni''J.!2'. a linL. on tt.is earth with those in a 
position t:> su,Dly b physical fr:L.:-:iework. Once such a_ cJntact
has been made, and t ::i.e process of birt.!J. started, the human 
embryo recapitulates in a nine month_ru�h tue evolutio� ?f man
kind from a single nucleus thr�ugh millions of years right up 
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to the moment. Birth is a. good practical example of hyperspace 
travel. 

. �f this were all, it wou�d be simple, but the body and 
its brain have to Trow up until u�able by the individual within 
them. dkills and abilities have to be developed, and brou�ht 
under co7trol. There may be some latent potential read/ to 
e�erge with reasonable e�couragesent. Two himan skills, allied 
wit� each other, are brou�ht from life to life quite frequently. 
l"iusic and mathematics. Child "prodegies II in these sub,jects of
ten excite interest. It should be noted that both arts are 
"pure 11, or· 11 ,mi versal n .  T�1at is to say they do not depeiJ.d on 
lanr::uage o:r ;r 1ma�e-fe>rmin!:;,". 

·· 

Havin� �ot a body, developed it, used it, and lived with 
it on this earth, what tnen? Why do such a tning? Very iew 
humans are objectively co".lscious of their living-ree.son

1 
tlh:..ch 

is 0erhaps ,just as well. Vvhile they are alive her-e, the sum of 
their life-exnerience and pers�nal reactions tuereto is being 
tra;:1.smi t-r;ed to the Great Consciousness f :,r II classification and 
action. n In other words, every hu.man person is a idnd of sput
nik sent off into an individual orbit for tne )uroose of con-
veyin� information bac� and forth fr:,m Base. 

·· 

Once the job is done and the human body becomes useless, 
death is necessary to release the individual from their 11 earth
capsule'1. FortJnately, tiese are self-onenin� after a lapse of 
time if no accident or misadvsnture bieaKs them up before their 
natural �erm has expired, When the occupant of a physical body 
finally leayes it, the body d.isi1J.tegrates naturally into its 
atoms, which are then available for re---use, unless artificially 
preserved from some human motive. 

Here a short diqression mi�ht be i�teresting concernina 
dis nos al of bodies. ·I1�0 opposite J methods come down from a11ti.::. 
guity. The Brahmin (and oihers) belteved in burnin� the s�rpse 
to make sure the ''soul" was properly released, and any lin7e:cing 
earth �ttachments cleared. The idea was to "free 11 the departed 
indiviDu.a.l as far as possib:Le from earth-bondage. 'J:he Er;:::yptians 
( and others) believed in embalmin� tc�e corpse so as to _ceep the 
pers nality artifically in existsnce. This was their reason: 
once a wealthy and nowerful man died, he became eligible for 
rebirth, but not necessarily in so fav�urabl.e a position. Be 
:.nir::ht e�en be-a slave or somethin·�; as un:-.,leasing. 'I'he priests 
bei:ieved that so lon(: as the body and all its accustomed em
blems of wealth and 6rosperity stayed intact, the individual 
c·:)Uld .survive in a.:1 illusory 11 nee.ven 11 still car..c;ying on a happy 
eart.�1-life of unchans:ino: orosoerity and well beiniT. Hence the 
E�yptian ureoccupation with the Cult Jf the Dead and their 
ei�Sorate.tombs intended to uernetuate themselvss 1ndefi,1itely. 
It did not occur to them that thi.s 11 heaven 11 would� in fact) be 
a prison, however well furnished, and the changes they seemed 
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might lead to better thin�s than being an Egyptian 
for the remainder of Earth-Time. The motive for em
the wealthy dead was therefore to prevent reincarnation 
lesser form. 

The Early Christian Church dtdged round the reincarnation 
beli�f for ma�y years until officially shelving it. They com
promised on disposal of bodies by burying th�m and bannin� cre
mation as 11 a par.tan oractice 11 •11 Why they did not ban embalment 
on the same �rounds is uncertain. Belief in reincarnation be
came dist.'.)rted to a vague 11 .Resurrection of the Body" which no 
theolo<?:ian seemed anxious to explain. 

Tibetan Buddhists, whJ, of course, firmly believe in rein
carnation, dispose of tn:ir dead bodies by cho�nin� them in 
pieces and feedin� the meat to carrion birds. The only reason 
for t�is is because earth in Tibet is too prectJus for burial 
�rounds, and wood too expensive for pyres. Bodies of high rank
in� Lamas are preserved as ob�ects of reverence in much ihe same 
spirit as the Christians ve::ierate relics of saii1ts, tne idea. 
being in each case that the departed individual maintains some 
kind of distant contact with their vacated vehicles or pieces 
thereof. 

It is probably true t� say that reincarnati)n is a belief 
share:l by an en:)rmous number of ,_)eople in t::i.is world, all of 
different nationalities and religions. Tlre Druids in this 
country- tau:;ht it in a simplified form. '.roday, many who have 
no official reli�ion whatever firmly believe in r�incarnation, 
thou�h they may not believe in much else. They mention it quite 
casually as though it were commonplace enou�h, but unlike their 
a�cestors, will not lend money in one life to be reoaid in 
another one. 

No one ever claimed the idea of reincarnation was a pleasant 
one. It remained a necessity w�ile imperfections limited an 
individual to human means of expression. between incarnations, 
existence was according to individual development. Rouahly 
spea�in�, tne wor�in� consciousness of a discarnate individual 
met up with the deep subconscious level scarcely used by those 
in human bodies. Consci�us communicati�n between the two 
states would therefore be a matter of exceptiJnal difficulty and 
uncertainty, since there is no objective meeting point. 

q'he overall pict1-1re of rein.carnation fr-:>m a hu:nan angle, 
shows a pattern of Life evolvin� in Time-Space by means of 
successive chan�es through a sequence of individual embodiments 
on earth, interspaced with a �ore normal method of existence 
without the limitations and disadvantages of this physical 
world. It must 1:.1.ot be forgotten, ri.Jwever, t,1at physical e}{ist
ence is an essential to all who hope for progress in terms of 
incressed intelli�ence and expansion of individual being. 
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Humanity has a very definite pla.ce in the Cosmic scale of evo
l?tion, and is a major step to be taken by those who seek wider 
fields of ex�ression in consciousness and action. 

If one is prenared to accept the existence of individual 
consc;ou�ness withoui a human bodi throu�h which to operate, 
then it is reasonable ta assume a series of earth lives durin� 
which t�e individual evolves. It is so obvioJsly impossible bo 
a?complish everythinr; during the sinp;le span of one body-life
time. Reincarnation is a sensible method of evolving, dnd the 
most practical one for human needs. ·rhere is nothing; particu
larly "mystical" abJut it, since it is worked through perfectly 
natural laws, and it has no concern with religion per se. 

Thi.s is not an attempt to "prove" reincarnatioh, but sim
ply a few comments on sJme of the subject's lesser known facets. 
The ramifications and various issues concernin� it are legion, 
and also rather pr,_)fitless to discuss. Probably the best com
ment on reincarnation has already been made by Siddatha of India 
(the Gautam Buddha). He said: 

"Even though y0u knew yJu would live as many lives as 
tnere are �rains of sand upon the shore, yet live each one as 
thouFh it were the only life you would ever have." 

Bill Gray.
******************************* 

THIS AND THAT - Cont'd from Fa�e 2. 
how I feel on spiral staircases - trauped. I do know one or two 
other stories, but there just isn't time to speak of them. 

For the first time since I was in the WRAF, I have been 
back to Yorkshire. Iwent to the Sarro�ate Convention and before 
we arrived I reme�bered the flat landscape and the awful weatber 
of Yorks tiire. What I had f\)rgotten was the ?ne thing I shou1d 
not have done - the warmth and friendliness of the Yorkshire 
people. lt really was a pleasure to be among them again. Bill 
and I were staying in the Clarendon Betel and the service was 
very quick and the staff very friendly and obliging. One morn
in� we overslept and the chambermaid promptly said that as it 
was too late for brea�fast she wo�ld ask the waitress if she 
would rustle up some tea and toast for us. Twenty minutes later 
a lovely brew of tea arrived, with a stack of toast and more 
butter an.d marmalade than we needed. A party was g0ing full 
swing at three o • clock l''ionday morning in the wri tinp; room when 
the hotel manager walked in. He looked round, said he was re
tiring and would the last one up please lock the front door for 
him. ·He left behind him a flabbergasted silence - fans aren't 
used to friendly hotel managers. Ron Ben.nett is to be conrrat
uiated on find inp; that ,.)ne. Burgess, of course, t:iok it upon 
him�elf to assure the mana2esent that there w�uld be no noise 
and that he would take car� of that. I did ask Ron whJ had 
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arran�ed the con, but he said tnat if Brian was �3in� to ac
cept the res0onsibility, any trouble would be referr�d to him. 
And, of course, wi t11 supreme tactlessness� because it was Saint 
Geor�e's day on the Monday, Burgess takes it into hi3 head to 
wear the red rose in the county of the White Rocu. I wonder 
what would have happened if a Yorkshireman who felt really 
deeply about it had ta}:en un:brage? ':[•here is one thing about 
Conventions that I always find fru.stratin-� - one can seldom 
.fi n.ish a conversation. I n-ever a id finish dis cussing with : on 
Bennett as to the best man to captain the English cricket team 
for the Test Matc�es - and I think I managed to talK to Walt 
long enou�h to give him a subscriotion for Hyphen. 

We recently saw 11 The King; of Kino;s" and ca!'lnot understar..d 
why the critics panned it. We went in a doubtful frame oi mind, 
as h�vin� seen vulgari�ed versio�s of Bible sto��is from the 
stable O.L the late Cecil B. De l''lllle, one cannot\used now to an 
American made religious film that doesn't make one squirm in 
the seat. However, no one can doubt the sincerity or the deli
cacy of touch in some seen recently. "The Bong of .Ruth" arrived 
with.)ut any ballyhoo, as did 11 St. Francis of Assisi'', but neither 
film needed ba '-lyhoo. They had dept)1 and sj ncerity. 11 Ben-Hur 11

I mu.st admit I was not deeply impressed with, but did appreci
ate the restraint with which the religious .sequences were made,. 
I have no quar·rel with its rea-,_ism, either, but as a matter of 
fact, the thing that impressed me most about that film was the 
wonderful dressing of the parade of chariots as they were turn
in� the Spina. I swear if I had been a Guards drill-instructor 
I would have dribbled with joy. However, to o;et back to II The 
Kin� of Kin�s'', I don't know if this film was panned because 
it did not show a conventional Christ, but soft pedalled on the 
miracles and concentrated on the nistory of Jerusalem at that 
time. Some purists could quibble that Christ did not say all 
the t�in�s on the Mount that he actually said in the film, but 
we thou�ht it was an excellent idea to �et all his main teach
ings info that particular scene - and i� was most exce 1 lently 
done. The film also gave one an insi�ht into the cha�acter of 
the wretched idealistic Judas. It also explained another thing 
that always bothered me as a child. Why sh�uld all the people 
who snread palms before Christ!s feet suddenly start yellin� 
for his blood? I know the mob is a many headed monste=, but 
for .eve�yone to start screamin� for one �and's blood seems just 
a little bit too much. But in the film, when the Roman officer 
was releasinr-; Barabbas. he said "1:ou 1 re free bece.use your mob 
yelled the lcudest. 11 That sounded 3 lot closer to what actually 
hapoene in my opinion. 

I was 1:lopin:, to start tbe article olm Glastonbury in this 
issue, but when l loJked at the pile of joo<s I ra�ed Jut for 
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research on the subject, I knew I'd never make it for this · 
mailing. Tn fact, I ehall have to settle down to the research 
as soon as I have �ot this lot off to Bruce. 

By th2 way, there is an error in one of the mailin7 com
ments. It occurs in the comm.snts on 11 Quarterinp.:s 11 page 17. I 
took the wo�d Qf a local re the ptichfork murders but after
wards I bagan to wonder why I di�n't reme�ber it, so I check8d 
up a�J.CJ. c.U.scovered there were many yee.T:-=; between the two murde::::-s 

nd the victjrn of the nrevious �itual murder was an old woman. 
At t:1e time the woman was murclei"'ed, a youth kept on saying that
h6 bad had visions of headless dogs. It was this same youth 
who) many years after, was found dead with the pitchfork through 
his throat. Soon after his death, a dog was fo�nd hanged in -
some bushes near the scene of the murder. Curious, isn't it? 

Incidentally, neither of the pussies on the front cover 
is Selina. She wasn't satisfied with the self-portrait she 
did of herself on the cover of Vagary 14 and has intimated that 
in future I can do my own ruddy covers - she was personally 
too busy learning to read to waste valuable time on saving me 
from missing the mailings. 

And th�t's all for this issue. 
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